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Comfortable Kache-ns
Are you tired of staying in an old fashioned kitchen
that is almost unbearable during the hot summer months?
If you are, then come to our store and see the modern
devises that will make your kitchen hours a pleasure.
We will be glad to explain them to you and also tell
YOU how easy it is to make your kitchen comfortable.
A small amount each month will quickly pay for any
of these conveniences.
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Craham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Witht St.
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LAREDO BEANS FOR SALE
"I'm to hilt.. Huy cut jolt hoick when
I inn .teend enough lit ti-irk,''
sa1.1
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Preaching
eept subscriptions
wets goo.. nue .1..r.
Prayer meeting each Wed- Next morning
vertbier and Memphis Weekly
log the we...110 thief lire titiel wen him
Commercial Appeal, both pa- nesilay evening at 7:30. Then. the
phs...letain hint given 111111 1111ne
pars one year, for $1.25. This is a very fine interest being 11111141 for tle.
hop.. mid faith
Is a splendid opportunity to get -hown in our prayer services, for the ?wore. 111111
11111110 hien
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Clime.
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worship with
your home
lutrpr and thinI. religh,n
Neer.y.frvr
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per for only $1.25 a year.

Our large stock of John Deere Syracuse slat moldboard Plows has enabled us to reduce the price to such
a low figure that if you need a new plow, or even need
an old one repaired, you can buy a new plow and save
money.
These plows stand for just what John Deere tools all
stand for, easy operation, light draft, longer life. These
prices are cheaper than ever before:
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Heavy 3-Horse Plow, $12.00
Light 3-11orse Plow, - $11.00
Heavy 2-i lorse Plow, $10.00
Med. 2-Horse Plow, - $9.00
Light 2-Horse Plow, - $8.50
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John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay us a visit and see what a Real BARGAIN we can
give von.
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Women can be sure of receiving courteous attention in this
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also-Will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
matters.

Emerson
Electric Fans
Oil Cooking
Stoves
All kinds of
Hot Weather
Conveniences
\ II kinds of

First National Iknh

Seeds

••••••

Gel/. T. BO:UW:4. CaSilit.l.
A e _c t
Paul T.

Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing.

•••••••••••

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudico based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Al:Lny patrons will testify that there is no difference between aur meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
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Have Your Own
Garage

once
with a
m out.
L' kind
Don't
er for

The many advantages of having
a garage of your own more than oftset

the small cost of building it. Come in
at your earliest convenience and let us
show you plans that will meet your
needs -- estimates that won't strain
your purse.

Service That Saves
Our experience with materials—

our knowledge of the short cuts in
building—our error-proof plans our
low prices these will surely reduce
your cost to the lowest possible figures
—whether you build a garage, house,
barn or other building.

Let us explain this service fully
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Cow peas and soy beans enrich the soi'. Both are
stoc!: food, and wlien dial is fed with
valiialik
coin,it makes a balanci.'d ration wh'eli pat.; meat On
the qock more rapidly than when corn only is fed.
You Call nla.it either cow liras or soy beans in the
corn hill or drill thei.i with the corn by using a

John Deere 999 Corn Planter
with Pea Attachment
Wo can fw-nish this plant er with the most simple pea
attachment ever designed
it can be put in place or r
moved without disturbing
1 be t-It/Itt.11
purls
or the fertilizer attachmelt
when it also is used. We
can also furnish a spout attachment for drilling only.
peas shalwhich plants t
lower than the coin.
When buying a COM pLint-

John Deere
er rememher
No. 009 el
ils accurate "Natut:,1 Drop"---instant chant, lulling to drilling or back to billing; instant variable amp--1, 3 or
4 kernels per hill as desired;
nine different diilling distances from one set of plates,
convenient undcrhung reel,
absolutely automatic marker,
tip over hoppers and other
conveniences.

Come in and ask us to show you Ilse John Deere
No, 999 Corn Plante: with this pea attachment.

(et-Quality 0-1"Do•
,t,t161rt-

d ServieZ
:3,
1.1=Z1

II

George Beadles. Manager

Common Brick Defies
Exposure to Elements

1'1111.11,

When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life -

There ore probably few If any of
the insolent buildings that so effectliely stir the Imagination of the modern reader as does the fantous old
1'4.1.'811141111 of Rome. It has stood for
eetducies as a menument to the quality of hulidltn: mat of the materials
that were usod in ancient davs. Travelers returning front (tense have retaken
p' rted that ['Mks were being
from this greet theater of the rulers
of the im.dent Rieman ,ensplre to be
Used In the cobstruetion of new homes.
It Is pleasing to learn that the die
Int, has passed a deeree
the Italian people to disturb ato part of the Colosseum. the
i.ri. Is- a. !hat toilliiing are more than
2,44.4 years old, and are In iii
condition thnt they can still
after till these centuries. There w„s
a grave danger that the strueture in
wide!, early ehrtstints martyrs were
sacrificed to the ttins and where the
old gladiatorial aontlaits were held
Whatever we
would be destroyed.
may thttik u.t Mussosinrs policies, we
must certainly vomits( :el him In Oh
stand which he has taken.
The use of these 2,000-year o'
bricks Is of particular interest at ti
time, when no touch stress Is heti
pieced on permanent cobstruete
They, were manufactured of the
materials and under practically
same methods that are used in tia•
tunnufacture of pretend-day cominim
burned clay bricks. It Is possible that
2,04.00 years hence some equally ruthless despoilers will be tenting dee •
sear old landninrks to build houses
Of the present-day brieks.

A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by mon
who know how—

THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
teed
The Wagon That Ia G
A special machine automat- John Deere Wagon, and every
ically measures the inside of the piece of wood is au-seasoned
skein of the John Deere farm under cover in our own ynrds
wagon and shapes the axle to for at least two years.
The
ht accurately. The skein is tires are set hot under hydrau•.et in red lead under high pees- lic pressure and under a gauge
!hue. It has fitactly the right
that assures proper dish—the
.1.ch, and the axle has the load is always curried on plumb
I rfilst gather t‘. make the Ji,Itn
Deere wagon run lighter than 511.-41e1.
And don't forget this other
tiler wagons. With the John
to •I
Deere sand- and dust-proof big feature—the heavy
fifth-wheel with
ts-able
i
of
wearing
no
skeins there is
•
hearing surfaces—the oil stays rueated coupling--no
the wagon is always or breaking of kinv'
1,1
.•.tooth-running and light -pull- ,ter does not get out
I. • • rock -no dung,, • -I
soy,.
Onlv carefully -selected oak when handling las g.•, t op-hcavy
end hickory are used in the loads.

Ceilings Should Be
Lighter Than Walls

on the toot
Came in and see this wagon mad the guarantee
boa. Let us eas4sha the many tine points embodied In it

Fulton Hardware Company
Fulton, Ky.
r 'ee
sote'tt.-7;:i!
60-4.1tr

Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
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Cotitt at the Same .4A lane

Wilt toe broad
as: !,!. a radio s!,! I not in each state
.\ s'....,• ll A1,1,1! 1.1 ...lt•II Set will be
ad w.:1 1- ....\ e
a sit \ el
at. !al.
-rile next step is a .1hhti..-: audition.
II, young men anil WoI11,11 lkii,t have
4011 slate honors will I..• taken to a
central broadcast ing ,t.'',II In One
of five districts. w liar.- an audition
will be broad,ast to selie.t ilie two
winners—a young tame an•I a YalIng
vvoinan-- from that district.
The two winners ia each diAtriet
will racyive gold ti,dals and the ten
finalists finis sal.a•hal still be taken
to New York for the final National
.1telitiiii.. to he lee,i,l. :set iwer 11 tuitional network of statioes. .‘l I ex.
liensms of ronicstants in the district
and final astilitimi,, inelieling railroad
fare. hotel bills, mili•rtaininent. etc.,
will be paid by the Atwater Kent
Found:1i ion.
The spirit anil purpose of the Na.
tionsil AinlitIon are Indicated 111 •
iitatetnent by A. Atwater Kent, prest
dent of the Fontelatiou, who said:
"l'he discovery of one of those rare
voices, of which each generation pro
duces a very few, seems to nie an
event of profound national impor
tatice. Even when stall It volee could
dive pleasure to only a few thousand
people In a year it was a national
treasure. Now that millions may enjoy It on the IIIIIIIP eVt•Iting, t111011Kh
!lit! FM41111111 01111111.1, :inch 11 Voll•t• has
aecome priceless
"The National Mello Audition, sup
In the great out-of-doors we find
ported by the Alts afar Kalif round&
the sky lighter than the shadows sr,
don, Is an undertaking to search the
der the trees. This is our flats ,
.aitire country Mr beautiful voices
everyday hnekground. and If we vv..,
mil to oft. r these silo., rut sin oppor
to suggest the great and wonderful
wilily for full des ...Moment. recogniopen nusiompitere we natal !inlet the
ilea and reward "
ceilings lighter tillITI the wall. nml the
The principal qualifications for con•
walls lighter than the floor. For Inestants: are as follows:
stoner., were we to make the ceiling
Must not be over 25 years old:
darkest. that would uneonstiously
mist never have been soisoeiated with the
a eataatrophe. a storm aps peofessional theatrical or operatic unguent
as doep the darkened aky.
mammy: In het never have been a proaching,
We might feel thnt the ceiling was
,aid pi:Insipid hi any concert held out
-that It was so heavy th•
de their own W1004; must declare collapsing
light floor would he unable to hold n—
a Intention to follow a inneleal ca
would be disorder! In
'Cr and tmist he free from theatriew and the result
other words, unless we follow the exi- mueleal con!!arts.
ample sot by nature we would be
Yids litnitallon permits choir sine
to enter the auditions, evue missing much of her loveliness.
A
(tell they may bave received titian
SPECIAL OFFER
id compensation for singing it.
Stir'',,', tither groups from
For a short time we will acntudentt
ere
sititicIpated
whit-I.!M,
ui 0
cept subscriptions for this paa masks', It hoallil and locally prom
per and the Memphis Weekly
• . sent singers In high schools and ore Commercial Appeal—both pa. ...gee. MUMICI11 OFItlillirlItinlIt1 ill eael
one year for only $1.25.
rate are also allorded an opportunity pers
',
• ',sett/driers
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BIG DINNER EVERY IIVY
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A. Atwater Kent,
I AtwIt•r
eoport•••••ty to
onJISCOVVIrli ,OC,111115.

3, ars'
. al
taf
win..
I' I' $.:.!1•••!
• .es.
Winners of
reeeice !Lea/
Winners of

Smith's Cafe
Cult-

.1:111111‘11

(All sizes and
pi ivies I

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Glow
itI I. \ atit'. 11‘rt•Silil.111
let l'sidelIt
It I: 110:11111.S.

•

Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
Water Coolers
Wire Screening
Paint and Brushes

We are never too busy to be
pleasant.
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The storm
d'*strt.letiv's miles east of Cayce.
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last few months and the total
damages has run into many thousands of dollars.
The storm Monday night

was

preetsetleal by It

period of bright
thunder
lightning and distant
the rear of
that stall"hsil like
heavy artillery. Then the storm
broke' in all its fury about 11 p
heavy

Hickman' escaped with a

rain, accompanied by sharp light'
ning, heavy winds and a little' hail,
but east of town the hail was the
heaviest in many y ears and the
wind blew &w it barnsand out
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cverY window glass in his house
was broken (but, Mrs.
Henry's smokes house was blown
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down and her chicken house riddles' with hail, 150 chickens being
killed.
In some places the hail stripped
the trees bare of leaves, leveled
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as bare ss a dirt road. Cotton and
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We especially invite you to come sec ow splendid display
Progress Sanitara All Metal Refrigerators.
A. HUDDLESTON St CO.

also
who
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lost

heavily.

their

were Ernest Johnson
Scearce. The

roads

wheat

and

Dick

throughout

the section affected were covered
with leaves torn from the

trees

by the driving hail. Fields were
leveled and roofs riddled by
large pieces of ice, which

the

drov

down with the force of rock's.,

Th,

,1„,,tin.i in on. wtionw.
least wear on linens is taught ' 110,,
the „hint,. 111111
modern
every esmploye in the
.tones
liert•!
shall gaze upon
I aundry.
'l'his class Of laundry cleans trait hoes., hh„
garThe Iwo girls looked out Into the
IllOre thoroughly. makes
less 11131•110 of lights that surreuttiled
nients look whiter, with
II,'t hi lris'cI tic ,
.
et the ssln1 ut,
1.
111,111;•1:
..,,eit:.wear and tear t ban the wash
en
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the
woman in
lookso aeon nits neut.
different
Ti„.)
. t„,.,,,„t himk. A mher „."
ferent clothes need
ginning to glow with the prospect Of
methods.
the a lark.
laundryman sorts
"Why couldn't I Just casually stt
family bundle and each article
out
the roof In the sun.lilite drygoes thru the process of cleanslll
hair cocci let him di.diver
ing that will give the owner the ihg
"
'
1 si""'13%
best result. both in wear anal "w?" she ""4
s.•
c' hit llSing. The 0. K. Steamou are' ii
"
.4,1
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Laundry is modern in every de.: it

The

partnint and hai kept abreast
two of the progress made in
intbarns on the Bacon place blown proved cleansing for every gardown and three head of mules ment. They give every article
you send to them a special ear.,.
killed, besides other damage from
which is part of the routine of
wind and hail. Tom Kelly's barn
their work.
was struck by lighting and a
They have the most up-tohorse killed. John Kirk of route date equipment to handle laun
C. L. & M. E. Shaw

had

4. had a barn blown down as did dry for the whole family
and
teach every employe to be a
Mrs. Bobbitt, also on route 4.
specialist in cleansing, neatness
On Ernest Johnson's farm near
and carefulness. The family
Mud Creek a barn and two other
bumile
will
receive
expert
11,
buildings were blown down and laundering in thesir hand s
the house damaged. Uncle Dave I well as promptness in delivery'.
Now is the time to send your
Alexander, colored, living near
Henry Corum, lost his home, the curtains. draperies and rugs to
t he (). K. Laundry for cleaning.
small frame house being com4/11.4t telephone No. 130 and
pletely destroyed according to reyour troubles are over. The O.
ports.
K. will do the rest.
Out along the M. & 0. south of
Cayce the damage was also heavy.

For Sale

Brandsford Atterbery had a barn
blown down. Ernest Burns also
had a barn blown down and two

Truckill \ I condimules were killed. At Cayce the One ton 1*,
wind unroofed the brick house oc- tion, two new tires. two Goodcupied by Guy Johnson and badly year pneumatics good as new;
new engine installed in October.
damaged it.
Worth $300, will sell for '•150
Stabr and Lattus suffered about
cash. This is a real buy.
See,
$1000 damage to their building.
write or phone No. 2106.
while Ben Lattus had 100 acres of
B. A. Gauiden,
wheat, 60 acres of cotton, and 30
Route 2, Fulton, Ky.
acres of oats practically ruined
the hail. He also had some hos,•
killed. Mr. Workman on route 1
had 100 acres of wheat destroyeil
by the hail.

Fulton, Kentucky
Opportunity Offers

In Sycamore lane the hail drifted nearly 3 feet deep, residents
told The Courier, and as late as

The Manufacturer

An abundance of raw material—cheap power and water—
11 a. m. Tuesday morning a wash
exceptional railroad facilities
tub full of hail was gathered up
--ample labor----cheap sites—
and taken to Cayce in a buggy. low taxes.
Henry Shelton told The Courier The Farmer, Truck Gardener

and Stock Raiser
that the hail
knocked
holes
Extraordinary fertile lands
in two wash tubs his wife had
of low prices —A suitable clihanging out side their home, and
mate—suitable labor.
leveled his garden until you could
The Merchant
not see where there had ever
A large and increasing trade
territory—freedom from undue
('011)1)('I Rion.
The homes of Bob Powell and
The Homeseeker
Mr. Jones, on the right hand side
Attractive but inexpensive
of the gravel road going to Cayce, homes—low living expenses—
both set back in large groves of good schools and churches--a
fine trees, looked as if they had delightful climaee.
been anything growing in it.

..beiT

qu111:thegnalshl:e
9lintig
•esented Min to Amber
they both fell back as if they hail
!wen stria*.
"Bob,"
Anther.
".kinher," eried l'aul.
Anil then they explained that they
had hived, hack In the Wed, hut that
Bob's prompeets at the old art school
there were very slender and Amber's
parents would have none 1.t him until
he had W011 fame- I.r at least N suh
stantfal foolIng. tie had changed Ids
name heciotae in Ino,1115 himself
analyzed Paul was a more milevesolfill
name for him than Itobert. An Paul,
he would draw vibrations that would
help him In art. He told both girls
all this and, for the Ilrat time, Beth
ItoW the trite 041,114 of him and realized
why he Insisted that cc head of golden
hair was tile only hispiralton that
coal(' oo.sltily make him hollow+.
"And y-tui really 11111'.. 11.1 heard
O/14.11 other?" asked
from
Beth,

Ice Cream f-reezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stovesand
Ovens

iter evonomy of oil.
itler range of flame

Handsonit. appisarance.
finish.

and

Porcelain-enameled tray under the blirlters--removable
A
cleaning.
TiIttig chimneys—easier jer
light. clean and rewick.
Automatic wick stop,
Solid brass burners.
Patented wick cleaner.
White
porcelain enameled
warming cabinet.
Truly the best oil cook stove
OD the market today.

Lawn Mowers.
A well kept lawn gives the home a neat
and thrifty appearance, and this timely use
of the lawn mower has all tel do with the
neat appearance of the lawn. Come in and
look over our line of "KEEN KUTTER"
mowers. Just the mower you need. They
are easy to operate, and do the work per-

Screen Time.
The pesky fly is with us again and once
he pets inside he'll stay.
Meet him with a
good door or window screen
keep him out.
We have all kinds of screening, the kind
that keep flies and mosquitoes out. Don't
delay another day placing your order for

dt

scre-en doors and windows.

PLACE YOUR .<
Order Today. ,
5,
Yes, we carry a complete line of Sporting Goods, Fishing
Tackle, and accessories. Can we serve you?

fectly.

We also carry a splendid

Sprinkling

line of

Hose, nozzles, rakes, shovels

and all kinds of garden tools.

HARDWARE
—
-

name
as a regular subscriber.

'

eon-

Ilig,h, roomy porcelain enaattied cooking top,
Stillare grates.
Rigid end shelf over reservoir.
ritil width base shelf.

"Not once— hut
-" Paul began
Beth left them alone for they
Hand us a dollar bill and seemed to have touch to say. The.
little play hail developed 'genuine Miget your
on the Advertismeo interest.
and er flat

gone through a war. Trees were
uprooted and scattered across the
branehr

nieridogy told? That's al, Idea nothing'
short of brilliant!"
There was no end of fun keeplita
A nilwr out of Pours path until the
fateful hour when lie was S11101141SP41
her
s
,"""1."g
, her g"ide"
tn
tresses wition algid OT
W1i1110W44.
But the 1110111PM e111110 011 '411114111
anermion. Paul was to wait * in
rooms for it friend- Isis ass, wa..
111011111,11. The friend should lie late
Paul. restless, would look out If the
windows again and inniln.
Aintos..
issir little Atilla•r from the
le
oct
MidIt
was
"itting
'
ot
wouilerlight the Still Oust 011 her
streaming tresses as clue "iii I /a tile
roof of Ise studio tainuillo,
It acted alinii.t at a play
'
: acts after
many re.Iosirsals. 'rite hero was look
nig ota of the window wten his eVes
fell suddenly upon the one thing is.
desired most in alt the world to he
hold- 11 head of long. alibiing. bur
ntsiiist golden hair.
He wits Ccl
thillled he did not hear the door open.
A rude slap on the back roused
"What*. the matter. Paul?"
"Sli II!" admonished the artist-hero.
"t'onie here. My model- the thing I
desire greatly. In the life, a beautiful
girl with long hair. Itut--" A1111101.
had risen esen am the two 111011
watched her and had glided, seeming
ly unconscious of their gaze. Into the
exit that led to the lower floor.
"IVilo is cite? Flow ''4111 you that
her?" asked the hypocritlial friend,
"Heaven that sent her will flail the
way for 1111.," 104 replied. .erlou.ly.
"I'ottie did- you're niooney," urged
Ills friend. "We're late now."
That night Beth could keep It no
I. nger. She asked Paul to come to
a MOO party at her 5tudio --a very

Beautiful in design. All white inside and out Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator especi lily
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Swell
L.—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
'WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS. e°
A style and size to'suit every requirviiient

1111111"
k
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THE FULTON ADVER

Council Proceedings
11' 011. I,
Flit

E01111, 11

vs. 1925

22,,111 duly .vootolv,1 Ii, .1
1:it 13 !Finn. 111,‘

axes, 1921i
I nes
\Valor

1114i111 lily 1..4•

at
usual hour, 7;311 o'clock, -I ui
ii 10.17. ‘N ilk NI oyor
I o ;
V.
Shatikle, presiding. and Ike fol- 11.1111,.
lowing Count Hilton present : I 1•4:
Atkins. Ileattett, Ilehlyttr. unit
litrrell and Phillips.
Till
of 1 lie
\ 1011,
.•

‘‘, ,

1. .
s

'

11,

, It

\ it lot.„,
t.

•1

!

\II

.1.

Utti tioN

Iii liii 111-%% 11111111. iii
, thir ntaltv friends
1„
tier
aft„i.
i• made this her home for
many years.
Iii', Ito\ ,1 too\ ,•,t I t, tile pkire
,
\I ,
II
it :Mil MIAs
•

511\
t I oot .
adopted Ity the Council. City N .
V. 3
$11
1 1
,
111,011 1111,111.11 if L. S. Phillip,
duly seconded hy .1, E. IlanneI I 'St
P1011. all 111(41114'ES preStqlt Vttt
tirand To? ti
.t. ,,,,,t
The lidlowing reports of Ow
lay 10011
varto tts city 111.
•
wen! read, 1•'..i iner, \ • I
\
Ii11111
appro‘ed and ordered' aceopt„,i I II I Nat
1, 1
thy the Council. upon motion itt First Na:
II •
„:e ,Line, and Nlis-•
Paul Demyer. bitt lyseconded hy
"- \\
111111C11 itt
Joe Bennett, all members pres.t\
bVt'tlIitg
Ii
ent voting aye•
DirktarsentevIt
in Fallon. They
;1.11.1 1.1'111,1'1';
Police Judge's Report
,•
,
Mr. and
Fulton.
11‘01
June I. 1927.
11 1..,1111 M:I leo
\
7s. ... hero ,
(;.•11
Ni:tytw ilt,t1
\ and
Airs.
Nit herry.
5:
near,' to. (.,wneo,
.‘1.11111. 1.a ., • ,
1 10
rho bride is the daughter of
1•40!
Fulton. Ky.
\Iv •. Annie \Villie Etlu- ards and
Cent lemon :
ALIInt• 1.rztcl, !.- \!.
t
high school
this
I hog het•t•with to sultinit int
Itept.Si,ilil
Mr.
111.- •••011
1
-1,1111g•
•
report of fines and costs a.
Itcpt.
01 Mr.
of near
St.,*•141
111 thi• 111011th of .N110 . Police St it
Clinton. Their many friends
1927:
F.,..0.•iisc
lIt
. , it ish fair them much happines,
Total flues assessed ..$302.51)
and slirl'i‘,1,1 011 111(.11' .10111'111,y
.1.zittor
Total costs 11,1sc,:::011
10.1111 \V.
1111•01101 111e.
Is,. Supplies ..
—
- ‘V.
89 02
\ Ii. Fief ..
Ctr1111,1 1'01:11
1511 L1,7.11
tli;:t. 12
'A: I, ti, hate her teeth ex11p.peell!lity s111111111tti`11.
‘V•
r. Pair.; •
127.11
I,
,
(Signed) II. F. Taylor.
217t.tio
M • Marie Easley has norW. \V l.
.1. F. P.
a Ford Coupe.
.
Chief of Police Report
,
'it
Byrd took his son,
Fulton, Ky.. Juni. I. 1927.
I.
,
• •
! he hospit al, '1 hursT„ oh, ii„„„).„1,1,, Niayto. and Itatik Balance1;1 27:
Ile was suffering
First Natl...
lie:ird (:,tuuk-ii,
!,,t
ont
a nail
City Natl. Danl.
Fulton. Ky.
•:• They
Satking Fund. Sewer
Gent lemen
\
night
192t; . . . . . . .
I beg to herewith sidund zit)
and he is inipro\ ing.
report of fines anti tiist tti Sewer Account Fund:
Ii iram Drown spent
Saturtecteil for the month of Alay, C3). National Ni. 3 :1,7)11.31 day night with his
grandpar1927:
e nts. Mi. and Mrs. Dee Wade,
Total fines collected ..$191.37, Total
$11.897.72
Misses Ina Delew and Alma
Total e0Ats collected .. 18.00
Bellew returned Saturday front
Grand Total
$16.279.56 Murray. where they have been
Respectfully submit t ed.
Grand total .. ......$209.35
in school.
THOS.
C H A PM AN.
l'risoners worked on streets
Mrs. Jim Veatch spent the
City Clerk and Auditor. week end in Paducah
di days.
with he.
Htsspectfuly submitted.
Uptin motion of Paul IlemyH. I.. Veatch.
(Signed) Bailey Iluddleston. er. seconded by J. E. Hann...
s Annie Willie Edward
Chief of Police ;thin. the Council voted to and Mi,s Jessie Wade wet..
City Clerk and Auditor's
award the contract for the con- the Wednesday evening guest Report
struction of the streets to the of Mr, and Mrs. lathy How.n.,,
Fulton. Ky.. Juni, 1. 1927. Carey-Reed Co.. of Lexington Iii Fulton.
.
ft, he llottorable Mayor and
Ky.. at the price of $86,489.75.
Mr. and Mrs. J. it. Elliott.
Board of Council.
being the lowest and best bid and children spent Sunday
Fulton, Ky.
for a 6 inch reinforced concrete with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gentlemen:
type. An aye and nay vote he- J.1'. Mine.
1 submit my report of Re- jog taken. resulting in all memMiss Clella Marian El!,
ceipts and Disbursements for hers present voting nye.
was the guest of Miss E\
the month of May, 1927:
The Council ordered that the 11ondurant, of Cayce. last it
Receipts
checks of the 1111SlitTOrAst.111 lit
Mr. Crotchet.. of Murray. ha
Mist'. ACCI•1„
. .$
179.81; tiers be turned over to said bid- heen idected principal of Ili,.
Taxes. 1921
8.25 ders.
High school here.
Taxes. 1924
15.35
Upon motion of I.. S. Phillips,
Mr. and Mrs. John
and family of Fulton. at
ed preaching at Mt. Cacti..
last Sunday and took dinn,•
with Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Brow::
Miss Nannie Kate Barbon
left Saturday for Muria
whore she will enter school.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. MeClar
nahan and family spent Sur
day in Clinton.
Mrs. H. C. Brown and children spent last Thursday with
her sistei, Mrs. Ed -wards.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 111.1,h
"Wenn!! Wert' Et‘Ittl.
01111

Ttoal

it

TAX
REDUCTION
To the Voters of Fulton
County:
If I am elected Governor, I
will reduce the tax rate on agricultural land 33 1-3 per cent.
This means a saving for Fulton
• •county of $4,969.63 each year.
I will reduce the license tax
on automobile, in Fulton coony 33 1-3 per cent, which means
o you $6,333.27 each year.
This will save you $11,302.90
ach year, or $45,211.60 in the
ext four years, or during my
erm of office. If you %%ant to
aye this large sum to the taxayers of Fulton county, vote
0, for Crowe in the primary, August 6.
I am for carrying out the

•-•••*

Crutchfield, Ky

,

,latt,
tout,, I

*----•••Pgl"...IIII•111M1P111LTfir1411111F--

1111111 the regular hour.
819,35 7:31) o'cloek.
evening.
620,00 June 13,
;
100 00
Title- it I'll pm AN.
I 'ii
I• clerk.

111

loll lit
1E1111011. Kt1 1111111i • al 111t‘
11/111, Mi111,1;ly .•Vehitig,

,sr•H

t,r Trtty, were it, crio,hfito.,

present road program in its entirety in your county, and the
use of all road funds to build
roads, and not free bridges
across rivers until roads are
completed.
The efficient and splendid
manner in which the present
administration has handled the
finances of the State will enable its to make the reductions
in taxes which I suggest without increasing the rate or values on any other class of property.
VOTE FOR CROWE AND
PROGRESS.
Sincerely yours.
ROBERT T. CROWE.
Candidate for Governor.

SHOE REPAIRING IS A NECESSITY.
WATCH YOUR SHOES AND HAVI.

Repaired Before
They Get Worn
Too Bad.

LES

.1. ‘S" 1 IGHT
The Shut: Rebuildur. 318 Walnut St. Phone 560

last Sin,day. Mrs. Huirhes w.;
Clara 11 ills bcfere her
mai r;:tg • and until ti•.. last few
os^1.- 1"1-110•.1t. n Crutchfield.
Quite a nice program NYT,
Wit on at the Baptist churci
here last Sunday afternoon If
the B. Y. P. U., of the Fultii:
Baptist church. We hope I
have them come again, an,
that we can also have a B. 1
in our own
P.
Ii

Route 4 Fulton Ky.

TRY THESE SHIRTS
You will find them just the thing for
coatless days. Well tailored from attractively patterned and colored fabrics.
Some have attached collars, others
with separate matching collars, while
still others nre without collars at all.
We also invite you to inspect our line of
Cool Summer Suits and Accessories.
Prices are reasonable.

/1111/1„ 4f

WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
Ills that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

(New Hope Community)
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Burnett,
Ind Mrs..1. R. Elliott and children. of Crutchfield, visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Moore. Sunday.
Mrs 1 1 Walker spent Monday afternoon with Mrs. Sam
Miss Elsie Gwynn spent a
tett. days of last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Jarrett Finch.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Moore
and daughters, Delma artt
Ileva. and Mr. and Mrs. Orvi?
Moore. of Ruthville. Tent
were the guesst of Mr. ar
Mrs. Carl Phillips. Saturd.i
night.
Mrs. Dean Lee visited le
aunt. Mrs. T. J. Jackson, Moi
day, who is ill at her home nea
Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Watki:
were the Sunday guests of bit
and Mrs. J. W. Finch.

Try us with your Next Order.

Phone 794
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kar-.), „aces anal the line bo- alone without increasing the wato.
CONTINUOUS BATTLE
a.t.ins tu.;ao the mouth of the assessment. 01. putting addition- night with her aunt. Mr- S•tni
Merchants Batik Building
Bard,
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--Ntrs. Garry Pickering retainmouth of Red River. Another
ed home Sunday, after y
Reports from the Mississip- gap anal the line begins again
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her father. Mr. Pen Merrell, at
pi River area subject to flood,
that river anal continues
to Improve sand t %tend the Uses of Concrete
Harris, who still continues
are distressing. The waters imbroken to Fort Jackson near
Offices an 32 Cities
are rising again anal much oaf the mouth ot the Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs Jim Walker
Prof. and Mrs flarrox left and family attended children
the crops planted ,itice the waOn the east bank the high
ters.; receded from the record hills of Kentucky- and 'relines- last week for Jackson. where services. at Wesley a • .;
le(
flood are under water. Many see border the river down as Prof. llamas will attend the intarning :and Mt. Zion, a
what had returned to their des- far as Memphis. There is an summer term of six weeks. evening.
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olate honws have been Hood- area of 575 square mites it. They plan to spend the week
Fly tab Putman spent Satur
ed out again -nal are seeking these two states ‘vith 26 mi'es totals ill C. G. etammunity,
day night and SuildaY wit
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Clay NIcConnell left Satin., Chalmus Ferguson.
relief at re-established camps. of levee already constructed.
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m r, anal m r„ Erv i n
We wish
Down in Louisiana. great saJust below Memphis the lev- day for Chit ago.
gar plantations with their ex- ee begins again and follows clay success. hot aro glad to spent Sunday afternoon \‘.
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pensive plants for making and the bank of the river until the -ay that he'll be back at C. G. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard.
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school
for
this
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Miss
fall.
Retrefining sugar, are flooded..
mouth of the Yazoo is reached.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carve!
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Sugar cane is an expensive' Front below the mouth of that ina entertained in his honor spent Sunday a ft ernoon \viol
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crop to produet. anal harvest. river the hills ot Mississippi !",:11111'day eyvning. Those pres- 31r. and Mrs. Willie Wade,
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Miss Ruth rrockett spent
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scale to be profitable, so that barrier down as far as Baton Thelma Golden, M essrs. M ay- the week with Miss Annie t•
a
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many houses for the hands. Rouge. Louisiana. and there the nard Reed, Leon Nix and Clay Ferguson,
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#1a
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Mrs. McConnell
many barns for the mules and levee line begins again and ex- mec.ffluell.
Mrs. Sam Bard. and
a
a
s
many miles of railroad must be tends unbroken tat Ft. St. Phil- invited several of (*lay's friends '.ayman. spent Saturday 4.
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provided and maintained. Each lip near the mouth of the Mis- • a her home for Friday even- anal Sunday with 31ras C.
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of these large plantations is sin!'" on the east bank.
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Chicago,
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The total length of these two
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Finch left ThurIST
efists:s•rst Rit.t.n.. allies and the rand protected
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A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
1.1
et
•
Bayou Lafourche. Bayou Teche from overflow by them amounts day for Lincoln Memorial Col- Jim Walker.
N
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
n
and other streams that traverse to about 20.000.000 acres in lege, Harrogate. Tenn.
a
shorts—and
costs just half as much.
s
the delta,
Malcom Johns leaves Thursthe six states affected. Fully
o
a
Frost and flood are the most 16.000.000 acres of this area day for C. T., at Knoxville,
a
s
destructive elements to this are capable of being reclaimed where he will enroll for the
U
s
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A Business Manager who
disburses funds at your
direction, a secretary who keeps
your accounts, a sleepless sentinel
guarding your funds, a carrier who
delivers to all corners of the country
—all these and many other offices
are performed by the bank.
Money which you wish to send
within this city or to distant
points is conveyed by your
check simply, safely and
cheaply.

It

The checking account is only
one of the many mediums
through which this bank
serves its customers.
Make This Dank Your Best Ser•Vant
Open an Account with V.t Today—JVOWI

The Farmers Bank
; i ft)N,

Y.
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The One Occasion
where one must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior ser% ice
at such a time.
It is maioly to teach folks
where tp, get she kind of service
they w;ll wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
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Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service.
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Cold Farts for
hot Wedther
Consideration
111 Leonard Refrigerators
are tim,hed in t;ulden Oak. They are the best without a question. They are acientilleally
buiit. 'Hwy have all the important features necessary to a perfect refrigerator --cleatliita'ss, mi.trittS,Z, trot' circulation, economy in the us,. of ice, condensation and dry air. Ind
lung life. An inspection of the LEONARD will thoroughly convince you that they are the
best refrigerator obtainable for the money. We have all sizes. Come ii-. and see our line.
Yes, we have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER
COOLERS. Small and large sizes—just the kind you want.

Flies vs. Screens.
The flies and mosquitoes are coming thick and will soon take possession of your place Lill less you have the doors and windows protected. We have a splendid line of screen doors
and all kinds of screening for your protection. Place your order now.

"13lue Grass" Lawn Mowers.
Now is the time to cut grass. and vou will want to do it easily as possible. The best and
easiest way is to use the •'Blue Grass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best steel
and iron. We have them in all sizes, made well and durable.
A complete line of"
Quick Meal
" Oil(

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.

Church St. Fulton, Ky.
Iten W. Shew, Sec'y am! Trans

W. W. BATT:.;, President.
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I I' NOW.
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The saving habit is a WORTII-WIIILE habit.
Try it.
We in ite 1 ()I It Banking Business.
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ill carry the total gasoline ta.,
re vi ntleS to approximately a half
iii itit dollars over the estimate, '
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HE rcilueed rate for station-to-station
long distance calls now begins at seven
o'clock in the evening. This enables
you to make social or business culls before
the theater hour and .at a time when your
friends cur associates are most likely to be
reacise41.
The reduced rate applies only when you
place your call by number. If you do not
know the number, tell the operator the
mime under which the called telephone Is
listed. After eight-thirty o'clock there Is
a still further reduction on these station-tostation calls.
Try placing long distance calls during the
seven to eight-thirty o'clock period. You
will find1 the service fast--the charges ryasoid,
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SOUTHERN, BELL TELEPHONE,
AND TEI EGRAPH COMPANY\
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We invite You to call and see them.:

R. S. Williams
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
StopsChickA/ying They are your friends and will give you
.
the best values and service.
1)
enneirs Drug More
loy

211 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
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